Beagle club Ch Show 11/6/22
Males
Judge Gavin Robertson
Beagles are my first breed and still after over years giving CC’s i still enjoying doing them and
today was no exception. A very pleasant morning judging outdoors at the Beagle Club where i
end up with a nice even typey lineup of males.
MPD
1),COATES-GLADSTYTLE READY TO ROLL
compact raw baby, exc feet, round bone, level back, pleasing head and exp, low set hocks,
needs to develop in rib, well angled rear, tail could be thicker , steady mover
2)TIMMINS- TIMOLLYMAE ACE
rangier dog than , masc head but not overdone,moderate neck, round bone, neat feet, deep
chest for age, moderate angles, needs to develop all through,
PD
BINKS- TANNAHILL VAGABOND
1)lovely young dog, exc proportions, soft exp,ears well placed, eye could be a shade darker
round bone, supper rear. Very free mover from all angles, sound dog, correct thick tail of good
length, nice type and size, lots to appreciate.
2)TAYLOR- DEACONFIELD LANCER
another nicely balanced dog, super bone, feet ribs, strong, short loin, eye could be darker, in
hard condition all through. Steady mover once settled where he holds his topline with high set
tail.
JD
1)BINKS-TANNAHILL GHOST PEPPER
masculine dog, good skull, kind expression with well placed ears, strong neck, front well under
body. Level back with good rear. Rangier type but balanced and once settles is a nice mover, tail
could be shorter, in lovely condition

YD
1)PARKER/STEVENS- CH SERENAKER ARMANI
Eye catching dog who has very good proportions with a clean balanced outline, soft exp, slightly
rounded skull, clean arched neck with a level back, round bone, short loin super rear, ok feet,
sound collected mover, liked his type and in nice condition. RDCC

ND
1)WENMAN- WENANNOU WHITE THUNDER
Moderately rounded skull, a little short in fore face, ears well placed, round bone, neat feet, well
sprung ribs, level back, has nice width in rear quarters, thick tail, prefer a neater front, has type
to him with nice profile movement
2)COATES-GLADSTYTLE READY TO ROLL
GD
1)WENMAN- WENANNOU WHITE THUNDER
2)HARRISON-RUNDLE RASPBERRY ROULADE
strong masc dog, a little flat in skull, well placed ears, muscular neck, strong round bone, deep
chest, ideally like him more compact, well angled rear with strong low set hocks, he is a handful
for owner but once he settles and composes him self he is ok on the move, diff type to winner
PGD
1)SIMKIN-SIMELDAKA SENGLEA SQUIRE
1 and 2 are different dogs completely and both have virtues. but could easily change places on
another day, winner is a lighter framed balanced dog, pleasing head and exp with strength in
muzzle, compact feet, lighter in body and needs to mature, moderate angles, sound mover, tail
could be shorter.
2)WHITTON- JALHAR THE WONDER OF YOU AT HAGGATTY
he has a nice stamp and type for me but is stronger in head than ideal, super bone, has fill in
front , round bone, neat feet. Deep chest, super rear, he doesnt hold his shape as well as 1 on
the move, well sprung ribs and has power on the go round.
Mid LD
1)LOVATT-BJORNHAGEN TREASUREHUNTER
i like this dogs proportions and size, he has a balanced head piece with a kind eye and exp.
Good muzzle, deep chest with well sprung ribs, he could loose a pound to improve his outline ,
muscled rear with a strong powerful mover in profile. Ok tail.Could be a little neater in front but
overall i liked his type

LD
1)FOSTER- STORMPASTURE ROCKETMAN
mixed class of dogs but i liked my first 3 for overall balance and type. Winner is a super shape
and outline, really good compact dog with masculinity but not over done, lovely head and exp,
super neck, correct length and sturdy tail, could have a little more rear angles but what he has

he uses to his advantage, nice type. He is a very steady collected mover,Lots to like and Im
sure will gain his title in time.
2)LEWIS- FALLOWFIELD VINCENT
similar mould to 1 with pleasing head and exp, good ears, kind exp, good reach of neck, straight
forelegs. Super rear with brisk positive movement, not as tidy in front as 1 but more positive in
profile, super temperament, correct size, neat feet.
OD
1)CRAIG-CH DAVICARD JACOB
he is a stallion of a dog in a compact package, super bone, neat feet, deep chest, well sprung
ribs with a strong short loin, level back, moderate rear, holds his topline well, tail of good length.
Steady mover but prefer a little more animation on the move, he is a quality dog all through and
very worthy Ch.
2)HARDISTY-Am Ch BLUNDERHALL IN LOCKDOWN
nice stamp and type for me, pleasing head and exp, square muzzle, good ear set, round bone .
Little finer than 1 but still in proportion, excellent profile mover with a short tail, strong rear with
nice width in stifle.
VD
1)BACK-INT CH LUX CH AKC Ch DK CH MAPLE RIDGE NORTHERN LIGHTS
My star of the day,he is lovely dog with the stamp and type that’s is right up my street, he has
good bone and substance without being overdone. Clean balanced outline, compact body
lovely arched neck, firm topline which he holds at all times super rear which he uses to his full
advantage. Big ribs short loin, exc tail,a top drawer male beagle in great condition all through
with a lovely free stride, delighted to give him the CC and later watch him go BIS..
2)PHILLIPS-LANESEND SEDGENHOE JW,
another well proportioned dog with a kind exp, in great shape for his age, round bone, compact
feet. Ribs well sprung, thick tail, muscled rear, positive mover, just preferred the neck on winner.

